LINCOLN'S WORLD:
ELECTION-TIME IN BRITAIN
by Mallhew Noah Vosmeier
Tile October through December 1991 issues of un<·o/n
Lort focused on the experiences of an anonymous Bnu~h
tra•eler who -.~ued the United States in 1860 and "'a~ a
witness to the exciung e•ents of the presidenual carnpatgn
during his ~lay on New York City that fall. The traveler';
observations. wh1ch appeared as a colorful narrauve on the
April 13. 1861 issue of Charles Dickens's Alltlrt Ytar

Round, provided an enlightening perspective on
Lincoln's political world. Its detail indicated
that his perception had not been dulled by familiarity, and although this writer was only one of
many observers cornmentong on American poliucs and society in Jacksonian and m1ddle-period America,
h1s narrative is intriguing for its clear descnpuons of actual
political events and necognizable campaign ephemera. In
all. 1n a successful and entenaining way. he relayed the
energy. seriousness. and peculiarly Amencan characteristics
of what he saw 10 the magazine's reader;.
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A lint of••ottrs at a po/lmg booth in Nm York City on No•·tmbtr6, 1860,from tht No•·tmbtr 17th inut of Frank Leshe's IUustrated
Newspa~r From tht back.tht ballot rtceptorlts opptar plain. but it is possiblt that from the front, tht)' wtrt itltntifitd by pony. {See
Nttly, Lmcoln Encyclopedia, p. 101J
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The tone of the Alith~ Y~or Rmmd anicle is a good indi·
cation that the British traveler. when not marveling at
American electioneering. was respectfully tolerant of its
excesses; yet there i~. as .,.ell. an ambovalencc concerning
cemin aspects of its less decorous side. Hos narration of the
unruliness of antebellum poliucs - the violence of politi·
cal clubs. or of the Douglas ox roast at Jones's Wood. for
example. with panicipants more mterested m beef than pol·
itics and rioting over a roasted and carved ox - can be
interpreted as a conclusion that popular pohucal activity
was exciting but often lacled meanmgful content. The
writer's anonymity is an obstacle to knowing hos personal
feelings about such popular political expression. but tO add
context to his experiences. and to provide a different perspective on politics during Lincoln's lifetime. it might be
useful to look at the political milieu of the counlr)'men for
whom the British t:rnveler was writing. That world existed
between the Reform Act> of 1832 and 1867. a period that.
coincidentally. chronologically encompnssed Lincoln's
own political career.
The style of politics thtn began to develop in Jacksonian
America, with its liveliness and panisnnship, has intrigued
both contemporary and modem observers. Democratizing
tendencies resulted in a political structure that al lowed
wider opponunity for populnr panicipmion (though primarily to adult white men). Also. as historian Roy Nichols
argued. the varied state election >chedules ensured that
"there were so many elections and such constant agitation"
that politics were a profound inOuence in American life. if.
in his opinion. a disrupting one.'
Tied to this democratization of politics was a growth of
partisanship and high voter turnouts. To spur loyal pany
members to tum out on election day. political panies invig·
orated American political culture through hurrah campaigns, and entrepreneurs happily produced political memorabilia to satisfy a panisan public's demand. Ambitous
men who sought tori~ in society could thme m thos politi·
cal culture. In 1832. Lincoln, having loved "on the most
humble walks of life." with "no wealthy or popular relations to recommend" him, entered his first campaogn for
state legislature in frontier Illinois admuung hos ..pecuhar
ambition" to "being truly esteemed of my fellow men."
Spending his life in his law practice and pohucal career.
Lincoln would rise to middle-class respectability. If at first
Lincoln shied away from campaign hoopla. by 1848. he
wrote to William Herndon to "gather up all the shrewd wild
boys about town. whether just of age. or lillie under age"
and "let every one play the pan he can play beSt - some
speak, some sing, and all hollow." In sum. as one historian
has wriuen, as a pan of their personal identity. men saw
panics as "a natural lens through which to view the world"
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A Whig party procession inN"'' York City for fltllf)' Cloy t111ri11g
tire 1844 presidential campaign. as pirwrtd i11 The lllu\tmtcd Lon·
don News. Jam•ary• I I. 1845. D11ring tire campaig11. Uncolnmade
spur/res in Illinois and Indiana .tllpparting Clay's ('lmdidary.
and "found it second nature to perceive events from a pani·
san perspective and imagine a black-and-white world of
absolutes. of political friends and enemies." Therefore.
"partisanship had to be paraded and assened in public.'''
Thus the excitement surrounding the Wide-Awake
parade held at the height of the ern of popular politics.
which entranced even the British journalist. Not all
observers of the American political style were as entranced
as he. perhaps because it seemed to replace the serious opon·
ions of the politically-minded elite with un~mly pani<an·
ship and campaign hoopla. For example. in their study of
Lincoln in the popular print. Harold Holzer. Gabor S. Bonu.
and Mark E. Neely. Jr.. point to British traveler Frances
Trollope's distaSte for American electioneering as early as
1832. which was the year of Lincoln's first campaign. Trol·
lope. who arrived in America in 1827 and stayed for nearly
four years. offered shrewd, if highly critical. observatoons
about Americao society in her book DomtJIII' Mamrus of
the Americans. Her dismay at how American politics sul>stituted "pany spirit for personal esteem" is evident on her
appraisal of the 1828 presidential campaign. She explained
that, soon after her arrival in America. she learned that Pres·
ident John Quincy Adams. whom she believed did "honour
to the office," was criticized for being "too much of a gentleman" and replaced merely because it was "bes t tO
change." She continued: '"Jackson for ever!· was. there-
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Tile Husti11gs at Neo.·ark, i11 Notti11ghamshire, England, as pictured in The Illustrated London News, February 28. 1846. At these pre-election erenrs. speaking stands. or "lutStings." were often consiTilCted for the nomination ofcandidates. Crowds of \'Oters and onlookers
would gather, with, as tire November 28, 1868 issue of tile periodical pill it, "groaning and cheus. cheers a11d groaning" for tire nominees.
Tire ow11er oftire carriage 011 tile right is a lincol11 supporter- i11 this case. Henry Pelham Cli11ton. Earl ojlincol11.
fore, screamed from the majority of mouths. both drunk and
sober. till be was elected: but. no sooner in his place, than
the same ceaseless operation went on again. with 'Clay for
ever' for its war-whoop." Trollope concluded that "had
America every attraction under heaven lhat naiUre and

social enjoyment can offer, this electioneering madness
would make me fly in disgust. h engrosses every conversation. [and] it irritates every temper."J
Although Trollope's book was criticized for its harsh
appraisal of American society, according to Helen Heineman. a scholar of Trollope, the book sold well in Britain, in
pan because the first Reform Bill was nearing passage in
Britain and it prompted "great interest in America and its
political democracy." The reformed political system
brought about in 1832 reflected broader social and economic changes in nineteenth-century Britain. Under the complex electoral system before the first Reform Bill, most

counties sent two members (MPs) to Parliament and granted
suffrage to every male who paid a land tax. In the boroughs. parliamentary representation was based on historical
precedent, without regard for population movement and
change. and the right to vote varied from town to town. The
Reform Bill of 1832 reduced these inequalities and also
extended the suffrage to more of the middle classes - in
the counties. to those who owned a freehold valued at fony
shillings per year, and in the boroughs, anyone who owned
or leased a house valued at ten pounds a year. The number
of men who could vote climbed from 400.00 to 650.000
voters in 1833. and it was 1.000.000 in 1864.4
Yet, if the first Reform Bill has long been seen as a milestone in Britain's political history, it has also been disparaged for conservative elements that made the new electoral
system seem little different from what had gone before.
Consequently, British politics in this period has sometimes
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been dismissed as Jacking popular panicipation and vigor.
With the passage of the bill, more parliamentary seats from
the counties were added. strengthening the influence of the
landed classes, and the vote was still largely restricted to
the middle and upper classes. with o nly o ne in five Englishmen able to vote. Because parliamentary e lections were
not held on a regular schedule. voters might not cast their
ballots very often. In some constituencies, MPs regularly
ran unopposed, limiting campaign excitement -especially
in comparison with American campaigns.>
Moreover. popular panisanship was Jess pronounced in
Britain during Lincoln's lifetime. Frances Trollope complained that. in America, "personal esteem" had been
replaced with "pany spirit." but in Britain, historian Gary
Cox writes, the 1830s through 1850s were ''the golden age
of the independent MP." He argues that the cabinet's role
increased in these decades, with the cabinet tightening
party discipline and centralizing its authority around 1860.
Voters perceived the diminishing of the significance and
influence of any individual MP. As a result, because voters
did not (and do not) vote direo'tly for a national executive.
they began to act as partisans - casting votes for their
party' s candidates as a way to choose the Prime Minister only in the last third of the century.•
Even given such evidence of less vigorous electioneer·
ing in mid-nineteenth century Britain. the fi rst Reform Bill
and the political style that proceeded from it continue to
prompt lively debate among historians about the nature of
politics and campaigns. Among the ways they have reconstructed how people have engaged in Britain's political life,
one of the more visible artifacts of British politics. election
pollbooks. have proved useful because they recorded the
e lectors' publicly-spoken (viva voce) votes in the years
before the secret ballot adoption in 1872. In ways similar
to the "new" political historians of American politics. who
used voting behavior to reconstruct the social foundation
for the political behavior of antebellum voters. historians of
Victorian British politics can try to see how the electoral
system operated in British society - who could vote, the
extent to which the 1832 bill actually opened the system to
new voters, what motivated and influenced voters, and how
freely voters could make political choices.7
For instance, how did class, religious affiliation. occupation, or social relationships (such as the "deferential" relationship between landlord and tenant farmer) affect a
voter's choices? Historians' ability to interpret this information is aided by the fact that, in constituencies sending
two members to Parliament. British electors could cast two
votes. Voters might cast a "straight" ticket, that is. both
votes for candidates of the same party. they might "split"
their votes between the panies, or they might "plump" their
vote, that is, cast only one vote aod thereby increase its

weight by denying the other candidates a vote. Seen
through time, this information could indicate whether partisan loyalties were strengthen ing, and it cou ld also tell
something of the structure of a voter's community- what
influences were shaping his po litical decis ions. For
instance, a split vote might indicate that partisanship was
taking second place to something else - perhaps a shopkeeper hedging his bet so as to upset neither his Tory landlord nor his Whig customers.&
(To be continued.)
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